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Past: Present Perfect Simple
(vollendete Gegenwart)

Gebrauch

Das Ergebnis von etwas betonen, über Dinge
sprechen, die zu einem unbekannten Zeitpunkt in
der Vergangenheit geschahen, Dinge
beschreiben, die in der Vergangenheit begannen
und zum Zeitpunkt des Sprechens noch nicht
abgeschlossen sind

Struktur

have/has (simple present form of to have) + past
participle

Signalwörter

since, for, already, yet, before, ever, never, still not,
so far, just, up to now, recently, until now

Bejahte Aussage

I have walked, she has walked, they have taken, he
has taken

Verneinte Aussage

I haven't walked, she hasn't walked, they haven't
taken, he hasn't taken

Fragen

Have I walked? Has she walked? Have they taken?
Has he taken?

Weiter unten wirst du Beispiele für Sätze im Present Perfect finden, einschließlich der geläufigen Signalwörter:

 We have known each other since primary school.
 I have not seen him for ages.
 Have you already seen the new movie?
 She has not decided yet.
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In unserer ersten Übung musst du die Signalwörter des Present Perfect mit den Sätzen verbinden, zu denen sie
am Besten passen.
Zum Beispiel:
 "Would you like to see Batman Begins tomorrow?" – "No, I have ___ seen it!"


"No, I have already seen it!"

for
since

"Have you ever been to
New York?" – "No, I have
____ been to the United
States at all."

"Have you heard the
It is 12 o'clock and we have news?" – "Yes, Robert has
not eaten breakfast ___!
_______ told me."

Tim used to be my best
friend, but I have not seen
him ____ 2005.

"Oh, Oreos! I haven't eaten "Is Lisa here?" – "Yes, she
them ___ years!"
has ____ arrived!"

never
just
already
yet
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Richard for ages. (to see; not)

"Do you want me to lend you that book?" – "No, thanks, I

"Does anybody know where my keys are?" – "Here, I

"Really? Andrew

it already." (to read)

them! (to find)

me that! (to tell; not)

"Dad, can I take the car?" – "No, your sister

it!" (to take)
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Is Martha here? I

We

I

---

---

her yet.

10 years old when we first met.

---

at 6 o'clock this morning!

That is interesting! I

I am sorry, Ben

Ben
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---

---

---

about that!

already!

two hours ago.
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